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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENT ALAND DERIVED UNITS 
- I Met ric English 
Symbol 
Abbrevia-Unit Abbrevia- Unit tion tion 
Length _______ l meteL _________________ m foot (or mile) _________ ft. (or mi.) Time _________ t second _________________ s second (or hour) _. _____ sec. (or hr.) FOi·ce _________ F weight of 1 kilogram. ____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ lb. 
. 
Power ________ P horsepower (metric) _____ . 
----------
horsepower ___________ hp. 
Speed _________ V {kilometers per hOUL _____ k.p.b. miles per hOuT ________ m.p.h. meters per second. ______ m.p .s. feet per second ________ f.p.s. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity = 9.80665 
m/s2 or 32.1740 ft./sec. 2 
Mass~ W 
g 
Moment of inertia.=mP. (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript. ) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
v, Kinematic viscosity 
p, Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg-m-'-ss at 
15° C. and 760 mmi or 0.002378Ib.-ft.-4 sec. 2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/rna or 
0.07651 lb./cu.ft. 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
Aspect ratio 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure - ~P V2 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL - is 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD - ~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient OD. - ~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient OD'-~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient OD - DS1J 
• q 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Oc- q~ 
Resultant force 
i Ul , Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust 
~" 
Q, 
fl, 
Vl p- , 
Jl. 
line) 
Angle of stabilizer 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resul tan t angular 
setting (relative to thrust 
velocity 
Reynolds Number, where l is a linear dimension 
(e.g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
m.p.h. normal pressure at 15° C., the cor-
responding number is 234,000 i or for a model 
of 10 cm chord, 40 m.p.s. the corresponding 
number is 274,000) 
Center-of-pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
of c.p. from leading edge to chord length) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-puth angle 
I 
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SUMMAR Y 
Fuel injected into a pherical bomb filled with ai1' at n 
desiTed density and tempemtuTe could be i gnited with (~ 
spa1'k a jew thousandths oj a second ajter injection an 
interval compamble with the ignition lag in juel-inje:tion 
engine. The effect oj several va1'iables on the extent and 
Tat oj combustion was investigated: Time intervals be-
tween injection and ignition oj juel oj 0.003 to 0.06 
econd and one oj 5 minutes; initial aiT tempeTatul'es oj 
1000 0. to 2500 C.; initial ai1' densities equivalent to 5, 
10, and 15 absolute atmo pheres pressure at 100 0 C.: 
and (£1.1·1uelmtios oj 5 to 25. 
The 5-minute interval between injection and spa1'lc 
]JNm itted the juel to vap01'ize completely; j01' the shotter 
period the explosion took place with liquid-vapoT mix-
tures. For the short peTiods, the time oj l'eaction in-
crea ed as the pel'iod was increased and the respon e oj 
combustion to changes ,in the initial conditions was mOTe 
mal'ked than it was jOl' the long period, indicating the 
ignijicance of distribution and vap01'ization . An in-
C7'ease in initial tempemtul'e decreased the time oj Teac-
tion jOl' both types b1tt increased the extent oj combustion 
jor only the short-period mixture, Fol' the un'ifol'm 
vapor-ail' explo ion , an incl'ease in ai7' density lengthened 
the l'eaction time. For the nonun'ifol'm liquid-vap0l'-ai1' 
explo ions, an increase in ail' density jl'om 0.00473 to 
0.0095 gram pe1' cubic centimeter (equivalent to 5 and 10 
atmo phere pre SUTe at 1000 C.) sh01,tened the time of 
l'eaction but (with the exception of the test at 1000 0.), 
as the den ity was increased to 0.0142 gram per cubic 
centimeter (equivalent to 15 atmosphere pl'essure at 
1000 C.), the reaction time tended to lengthen. The 
leane t mixtul'e that would explode with a delay pel'iod 
oj 5 minutes c01'1'esponded to an ai1'1uel mtio oj 20 .7. 
Fol' a delay period oj 0.004 econd i t c01'1'esponded to 
one of 25. The reaction time was a minimum and thl' 
ma.rimum pressure a maximum at an air1 uel mtio of 10 
.f01' th delayed explosion. A t the higher densitie a11d 
temperature, , the two types oj explosions acted mOl'e alike. 
I NTR ODUCTIO 
The ational Advisory Oommittee for Aeronautic 
ha carried out investigations of the formation, pene-
tration , and combustion of fuel spray . The N . A. O. 
A. com bustion apparatus (reference 1) has been used to 
26990- 3[; 
photograph the combustion of iuel under condition ' 
anl11ogou to those existing in the combu tion chambel' 
of a lligh- peed compl'e sion-ignition engine. Thi 
apPl1ra tus has al been u ed for an investio-ation in 
whicb the inj ected fuel wa igni ted by a park (~efer nee 
2) . The individual d Yect of such vtHin bles a the time 
interval between tbe inj ection and the park, the air 
tempera ture, the air den ity, and the t ur bulence can-
not, however, be determined with the combustion 
apparatu . 
An analysis of the frects of uch variables on the 
combustion of fuel prays would be very helpful in 
explaining the phenomena observed in engines. A 
spherical bomb was therefore con true ted into which 
the fu el could be inj ec ted under varying condi tions and 
be ignited by a park at any de ired time after inj ection. 
Homogeneou mixture of vaporized fuel and air can 
be obtained by allowing sufficient time to elap ebetween 
inj ection and ignition and the combu tion of such uni-
form mixture can be compared with the combustion of 
nonuniform mixtmes of liquid fuel, fuel vapor, and air. 
The combustion apparatus has recently been utilized 
for tes ts in which igni tion was effected by compres ion 
(reference 3). When compared with the data of 
reference 2, the resul ts indicated that the data obtained 
with spark ignition would be u eful in tudying com-
bu tion obtained by compre ion ignition. The result. 
obtained with the bomb, par ticularly those at high 
temperatures and pressure, hould be an aid in inter-
preting phenomemt in. compre ion-ignition engine. 
The present paper covers the re ults ob tained when 
a hydrogenated safety fuel wa used in the spherical 
bomb and the condition varied. The test were 
conducted at the Langley Field laboratories during 
the winter of 1933-34. 
APPAR ATUS A D M ETHOD 
T H E BOMB A 0 AUXTLI ARY EQUIPMENT 
'1'he pherical bomb de igned for this inve tigation 
i con tructed of tainle s t el and ha a volume of 
600 cubic cen timeter . The bomb is equipped with 
an op tical type pre sm e indicator , a spark plug, an 
inj ection valve, and an air inlet and exhau t fitting. 
The bomb i immer ed in a liquid bath thermo tati-
cally controlled to within 10 T ests showed that 
1 
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after the bath temperature had been held constant for 
10 minutes, no appreciable difference could be detected 
between the temperatllre of the air within the bomb 
i1nd that of the bath. The assembled te t apparatu 
is shown in figure 1. Fuel is prayed into the bomb 
(nO". 2) through a 13-orifice nozzle (fig. 3) de igned 
according to the recommendations of panoO"le and 
Fo ter (reference 4) . 
The experimental arrangement is shown by the 
sketch of figure 4. The system con i t of a high-
the reservoir. The fuel weight can be controlled 
within ± 2 percent. The fuel i circulated under 
pressure through the injection valve by a pump In 
order to control the temperatme of the fuel at t he 
valve. The temperatme of the fu 1 wa maintained 
at 45° C. in all the tests. 
The electrodes of the spark plug were extended by 
nichrome wire ending in niclU'ome ball 2.5 milli-
meters ill diameter. The park gap wakept adj II ted 
to about 0.46 millimeter, as less clearance apparently 
FI GURE I.- The assembled apparatus. 
pre me hand PlID1P, a reservoir, a poppet valve, an 
injection vaiYe, and a clutch mechani m for operating 
the poppet valve. The clutch i engaged by pulling a 
trip lever; the cam haft then makes a single revolu-
tion . The pre sme of the fuel above the poppet 
valve i sufficient to hold it clo eel as the pring is 
compre ed by the cam follower . When the cam fol-
lower s tril\es the vil,lve and opens it lightly, the pres-
lire is no longer efl"ective and the compre sed pring 
completes the opening of the valve very rapidly. A 
pres me wave then traverses the injection tube to 
the injection valve, causing the injection of the fuel. 
The fuel quantity may be changed by varying the 
presrwre in the reservoir or by changing the size of 
cau ed considerable clifIiculty in igniting the mixtme. 
The spark gap was located at the center of the bomb, 
and the injection valve was 0 mounted that the 
spray from the center orifice of the nozzle impinged 
directly upon the gap. Tills arrangement insmed 
the presence of fuel at the spark gap but, because of 
the wetting of the plug, it necessitated the use of a 
heavy park di cha,rge. The timing of the spark with 
re pect to the spray could be varied by the phase-
changinO" de ice indicated in figlU'e 4. Thi device 
permitted a variation in park timing from 0 to 0.063 
second after injection start. Longer intervals had to 
be manually timed, and the range between 0.063 second 
and abou t 10 second could not be inve tigatecl. 
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In order to set the timino- of the spark with respect 
to the l)1'ay, the park-timing ~witch wa connected 
a the switch for a neon-tube stroboscope and the start 
of inj ection wa then visually determined. The e 
setting were checked by wrapping heavy paper around 
a pulley, mounting the injection valve and the end 
of the ignition cable ju t above the pulley, and making 
nn injection again t the paper while the pull y wa 
f'" VRE 2. The homh •. em hied with the optica l ind icator. 
turning aL tl, kllo,,-n peed. T lle timing o[ the spark 
with re pect to the pray wa determined by mea uring 
the di tnnce between the mark of the park and the 
mark of the inj ection. .\. a result of these tests it is 
estimated that the park timing did not vary more 
than 0.0001 second for any one etting of the switch . 
Th e pre sure indicator is of the optical type and ha 
been de cr~bed in reference 3. The t, 0 diaphragm 
used in the test were de igned for pre mes of the order 
of 70 and 120 atmo pheres. Th natural frequencies 
of the diaphragm and th e opticaJ gear werf'. 9,600 and 
1) ,000 vibration per econd, respectively. The 
indicator wa calibrated by mean of a elead-weigh t 
gage tes ter at temp rature up to 2500 C. The film 
peed u eel dmino- most of th e tests was 100 inche per 
second, but a few test were made with a film speed of 
33 inches per second. The indicator is provided. with 
a park gap for l' cord.ing the time of pn, sage of the 
io-niting park. 
.O/S " Dic/ 
sectIon ADB ' 
A' 
B-,..--t- B 
C' 
D' 
FIG U"" :l. - 't'lle IJ·orifice nozzle. Plane D D' is identical \Vith BE' a nd pla ne ce' 
is identical \Vitb AA'. 
THE F EL 
Hydrogenated afety fuel (reference 5) wa used 
throughout the e tests. The properties peculiar to 
this fuel are its high octane number and its high fla 11 
point (410 C. a compared with -320 C. to - 43 0 C. 
for gasolines). The percentage of aromatic and naph-
thenic compounds is much higher in hydrogenated 
fuel than it is in ordinary traight-run or cracked 
distillates. The results of actual engine test con-
du cted a,t thi la b01":1tory with the afety fuel nre 
I 
\ 
_J 
4 
N 
A, ai r gage 
B, bimetal slrip 
C, bomb 
D, cam 
E, check ,-olvo 
F. damping rings 
G, clutch 
H, conden er, microfarad 
I, contact point 
J, cooling coil 
K. exhaust 
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J S 
L, film drum 
M , from air bot tlo 
N , from high-pressure pump 
0, fuel ci rculating pressure gage 
p, fu el high-pressure gage 
Q , fu el reservoir 
R, gear pump 
S , heating coil 
T , high-pressu re reservoir 
U, holder for bomb 
V, indicator diaphragm 
W , injection tube 
X, injection '-ah-e 
y , lamp 
Z , lens 
A', mol or 
B' , oil hat h 
C' , orifice, O.O:lIHul:h 
0' . phase-changing gears 
E', ph"oLed mirror 
F' , poppet ,-alve 
G', relay 
FIGURE 4_-Diagralll of tbe apparatus. 
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H' , resistance lam ps 
I', spark coil 
J', spark gap 
K' , splirk p lug 
M 
K 
L', ~p8rk - til1ling ~ \\'it (' h 
M'. stirrer 
N', synchronous molur 
0', t.hermometer 
p', voltage 220 a. c. 
Q', voltage 230 <I . c_ 
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('IGUIlE 5. - Effect of time inlerval ( T.-Ti) between injection and spark. Initial air temperature, 200° C.; initial ai r pressure, 6.3 atmospheres. absolute; air-fuel 
rat io, 15. 
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pre en ted in reference 6. T h propertie of the fu el 
are li ted below: 
Properties of hydrogenated safety f1tel 
pecific gravity __________________________________ O. 82 
Initial boiling point- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1560 C. 
50 percent point _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 00 • 
o percent point _________ _ ____________________ _ 1900 • 
90 pcrcent point ________________________________ 1930 C. 
Final boiling pain L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 206 0 C. 
Recovery, percent __________________ __ ___________ 99 
Octane number l _________________________________ 95 
Flash point (Abel closed-cup method) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 41 0 C. 
Percentage carbon __________________ ___ __ __ ______ .5 
PerceLltage hydrogen _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11. 5 
neat of combustion 2 (constant volume at 300 C. ) . 
calories/gram __ ____ ___ ___ ______ ________ __ __ _ _ 10,400 
A ALYSIS OF R E O nDS 
The data obtained from the pres ure-indica,tol' 
records included the time from the injection to the 
spark (Ts- T t ), the time from the park to the start 
of pressure ri e, the time for completion of the total 
reaction when possible, and the time for the comple-
tion of a definite percentage of the reaction, as well a 
Lhe time of attaining the maximum pre ure. (See 
table I. ) In the determination of the time for the 
attainment of maximum pre ure, the line recorded 
by the pa sage of the spark wa considered zero. 
Difficulty was encountered in the determination of 
the time of attainment of mU:Ai mum pre ure owing 
to tho long d llration of a more or less constant pre me 
(fig. 5) at the end of the expl0 ion when the rate of 
heat input is apparell tly ba lnnced by the rate of heat 
10 s. Owing to the uncertainty of the loca Lion of the 
pint; of maximum PI' SS llI'C, for compal'u,tive p Ul'po es, 
another poin t; in the prcs ' ul'e-time CUl've wa al'bi-
Lral'ily chosen at; P = 2.5 P i, wil ere l\ is the init;ial 
press ure. In figure 6 both the time intervul fronl. the 
park to 2.5 P j and the int;el'val from the park to 
maximum pres lIrc are plotted for th e delayed cxplo-
ion. A figurc 7 hows, no diffi ul ty was experienced 
ill determining the location of m.uxil111..1m pre llre for 
LIlCse explosiolls. Figure shows that, fo r compara-
t.ive purpo es, the chosen tin) interval (T 2 .5P(- T s) 
may be u ed as an equivalent of the tota l time between 
the passage of the spark and the attainl11en t of ma:'\i-
mum pressure (1'Pmoz - Ts). 
I Determined against iso·octane nnd heptane blends on series 30 l~thyl Gasoline 
Corporation test engine; jacket temperature, 300· F. ; engiJle speed, 600 r. p. m.; 
com pression pressure, JOO (0 200 pounds per sQuaro inch. 
2 Determined by the N"tiuIJal Oureau of ·tandards. 
Owing to the change in the pecific heats with tem-
perature, tbe percentage of reaction does not remain 
constant for the same P jP j ratio at different initial 
temperatures. A uming that the products of the 
reaction are CO2 and H 20 and using Lewis and Ran-
dall's value for the specific heats of gases (reference 7) 
and Cragoe's value for the specific heat of the fuel 
(reference ), the following I'e ult are obtained: 
Tern perature 
·C. 
l'ercentnge reaction 
P=2.5 p. 
100 _________ __ _________ _______ _______ 17.3 
150 __________________________________ 2Q 0 
200 ________ . ____________ _________ ____ 2a 4 
250_ _________________________________ 25. 
If the time neces ary to achie,e a definit(' percentage 
of rcaction bad been chosen instead of the time neces-
a('y to reach 2.5 P i, the same trends would have been 
observed qualitatively . 
~ x 
\ l/ ---r----. .·Pm .. /? .. 
\ / x", 
~ "I'--., 
X -......", / ._-
I "" rx \ 
I \ / '7- -. 
/ \ t -1Pma.- 1'. ../ V 
\ I---' V ,/ 
/ 
"'" 
.,/ V.·12.5P,- - 1'. 
.".. 
8 10 /2 /4 /6 /8 20 22 
Air-fuel rafio 
07 
06 
\) 
c: 
05 8 
(lJ 
\I) 
04 (lJ' 
.EO 
.::: 
03 
02 
FIGURE G.- Effect of ai r·fucl ratio on maximum pressure ratio and lime of renclion. 
rrimc intcn"al hetween injection and spark (T. -7'i), 5 minutes; initial air tern-
pcnlturc, 200° C.; initial nil" pr SS lIrc, 6.3 atmospheres, absoJutc. 
TEST RE ULTS 
The Lest resu lts Hre summarized ill Lable 1. The 
till ta al'C noL complete at 100° . beca use ignition 
\\'ould not take phlCe over H complete range of time 
intervals between the inj ec tion of the fuel and the 
pn ssage of the park. The thrce densitie used at 
each temperature (100°, 150°, 200°, an 1 250° C.) were 
rquivalent; to 5, 10, and 15 atmo phel'es ab olute pres-
sure at 100° . and hall h reinaftr'J' be rcfel'l' d to as 
5, 10, and 15 atmospheres. At a del1siLy of 5 allllO -
phere the range xtended from 0.003 to 0.020 second; 
aL 10 ntmo pheres the limits were from 0.003 to 0.05~ 
econd; and at a density of 15 atmosphere the range 
was from 0.004 to 0.056 econd. At all other tem-
perature the mi:xture would explode throughout the 
entire r!1llge investigated, after tl le limiLing value in 
spark timing, at 0.003 01' 0.004 second nfter inj ecLion. 
- - --./ 
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T ABLE I.- THE RATE A D EXTEI T OF COMBUSTIO 
FOR HYDROGE ATED SAFETY FUEL INJECTED 
I TO AIR T DIFFERENT DEN ITIE 
[Air-ruel rat iO, 15] 
Time intervals betwccD-
Initial Initial 
tempera- pressure Injection Spark pa rk and ture P i (abs.) and start 2.5 initial and spark or pres- pressure (T.-Ti) 
sure rise ( T ,.,p, - 7'. ) 
---
DEN l1' Y OF.) A1'MO, P IIER ES ( REFF: RRI") 
I .Atmos-o C. pherts Seconds .r;:.,'econd .",'lcond 
100--------- G.O 0. 00-10 O.OO,'}I> 
.0080 .OOi 5 
. 0120 (I) (I) IbO _________ 5.7 .00 10 .OO')s 0.0 155 
.0080 .OOiO .02'.10 
.0120 . 0105 . 0:!i5 
.0630 (I) . 27 
300 .0140 .0240 2()() _________ 6.3 .0040 .0030 .00 5 
.0080 . 0045 .009.) 
.0 120 .0045 .0 140 
.0630 .0385 .0540 
300 .0100 .0205 2bO _________ 7, 0 .0040 .0030 . 00f>O 
.0080 .0030 . 0085 
. 0120 .0035 .0095 
. Of,30 . 0120 . 01.10 
300 .0100 .020.1 
M aximum pressure 
J nitia! pressure 
Pmaz/P, 
'1'0 1000 C'. ) 
I. .1 
2.4 
(I) 
3.3 
3.3 
3.3 
:l.7. 
6.2 
3.4 
4.0 
3.9 
4. 3 
5.7 
3.6 
3 . 
3.9 
4.2 
5.3 
DE ITY O F 10 .IT .\I O:<l' lIl'ln::< (I ( I·: I·' I·: H I<fo: n TO HMlo (' .) 
100 __ ___ ____ JO. f) O. Q040 0.0040 0.012.1 4.2 
.0080 .009,s .1l27S '1.0 
. 0120 .0085 .0:JO!i :J. 150 _________ I I. 0\ .0040 .00:3.1 .0100 4.2 
.0080 .0040 .0 120 4.5 
.0120 .0070 .0175 4.2 
.06.30 . 07 5 . 135.1 4.1 
300 .011 5 .0295 6.0 2()() _________ 12. j' .0040 .0025 .OObO 4. 4 
.00 0 .0040 ,009,5 1.4 
.0120 .0050 .0105 'I. 5 
.0630 .0130 . 0325 4.6 
300 .0090 .0200 5,6 250 _________ 14.0 .0040 . 0020 .0045 4.3 
.0080 .002.; . 005.1 4.3 
.0 120 . 002.; . 00i.; 4.4. 
.06.10 .0060 .Oli.' 4.9 
300 .0 110 .021\0 !i. I 
DENSITY OF I.) A'I'1I10 S PilERICf; ( REI'EIlHICIl TO 1000 (' .l 
----- --- --
lOO _________ l.i.O 0.0040 0.0040 0. 0095 :'.0 
.00 0 .OOi 5 . 02.10 4.5 
.0120 
.007" .027.1 4.5 150 _________ li.O .0040 .0030 .0070 4.9 
.0080 .0060 . 01.;0 4.6 
.0120 .0070 . 019:; 4.3 
.06.10 .0.17.5 . 1015 4. 1 
300 .0 17.5 .0425 5. 2()() _________ J!J.l .0040 .0020 .005.; 4.7 
.0080 .0035 .0080 4.5 
.0120 .0055 . 0125 4.5 
.0630 . 0480 .0695 4.5 
300 .0100 .0320 5.5 250 _________ 21.1 .0040 .0020 . 0045 4.6 
.0080 .0025 .0055 4.6 
.0120 . 0040 .0075 4.7 
.0630 .0150 .0240 5. 2 
300 .0080 .0245 5.5 
I Value not measurable. 
MAXIMUM PRESSURE 
The ratio of maximum pre ure to initial pre sure 
(P",az/P i) is tabulated for the various temperature 
and pressures because this ratio is indicative of the 
extent of effective combustion. No attempt has been 
made to correct the values of the maximum pressure 
for heat 10 es, al though the time required to attain 
maximum :pre sW'e varies. 
It will be noted from the table that the ratios of 
maximum to initial pressure for the o-called " delayed" 
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FIGURE .-Effect o( s ir density on time or reaction. Air-rue! ratio. 15. 
(o) Time required (or pressure to reach 2.5 P ,. T. - T" O.OO{ and 0.012 second . 
(b) Time req uired (or pressure to reach 2.5 Pi. T. - Ti, 5 minut es. (c) 'l'ime 
required (or pressure to reach maxi mum . 'T. - 7'" 5 minutes. 
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explosions ( park occurring several minutes after in-
jection of the fuel) greatly exceed those for the ex-
plo ions with hort time interval between injection 
and ignition, this effect being more marked at low 
temperatures and air densities. For tho e InL'\tme 
exploding at a very short time after injection, the 
pI' ssure ratio (P",ax/P ,) increase with increased air 
density and, in general, increases with increa ed 
temperature. On the other hand, for the delayed 
explosions the pre ure ratio decrefl,ses with increa ed 
t mperature. The delayed explosions exhibited no 
defini te trend of P maxI P , 'wi th change of densi ty al-
though, in general, the ratio decreased lightly ,,,ith 
an increase of density. 
For the delay period of 0.004 second the variation 
of maxim um pre sure wi th air-fuel ratio was direct ; 
wherea for the delayed explosion the maximum pre -
sure ratio reached a maximwu value at an air-fuel 
ratio of 10. The leanest mixture that would explode 
-
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6.3 atmospberos. absolute. 
with a delay period of 5 minute (figs. G and 7) CO LTe-
ponded to an air-fuel ratio of 20.7. With a delay 
period of 0.004 econd (fig. 9) an air-fuel ratio of 25 
,,'ould explode. 
' Vith air-fuel ratio in the neighborh ood of 10 in 
Lite case of delayed explosion, the reaction was, in 
i'aet, 0 inten e in thi range that evere vibl'a.tions 
\\'ere se t up whir It continued for some time after the 
rnu.xim um pres ure wa attained (e fig. 7). The 
explosions were accompanied by a high-pi.tched wlli tIc 
or "squeak." The frequency of the vibrations wa 
approximately 6,000 per second. The appearance of 
tbe highest frequency at the point of greatest preSSlU'e 
(that is, highest temperature) indica t d that the vibra-
tions were actuHlly in the gas. 
TIM I, OF R EACT IO N 
The value for the time interval 1 ~.5P . - Ts are tab-
ulated for all conditions except that of a pressure of 
5 atmo pheres and a ternperatlU'e of 1000 C., where 
the pre sure never reached 2.5 times it initial value. 
nder the same temperatlU'e and pressure condition 
the shortest reaction time corre ponds to the horte t 
Ts- T , interval ; as the time between the injection of 
the fuel and the passage of the park increased, the 
rate of pres lU'e rise decreased and the time between 
the occurrence of the spark and the beginning of a 
perceptible ri e increased. The typical serie of rec-
ord hown in figure 5 illu trates tbis trend. A the 
temperatlU'e increases, the time T2 .5Pi - Ts decreases. 
An increa e in air den ity at fir t decrea es the time 
of reaction for the liquid-vapor-air explosions but, at 
the higher den ities and the temperatures above 1000 
C., there is a tendency for the interval to lengthen 
with further increase in density. For the vapor-air 
explosion , an increa e in air density inerea es the time 
of reaction. It will be een that, notably at the lower 
temperature, the time between the spark and tbe at-
ta.inment of a pre sure equal to 2.5P, wa ometimes 
shor ter for the delayed explosion than it was for ome 
of the other. If the maximum rates of pres ure rise 
flre compared, however, the delayed explo ion always 
yield the higher values becau e the reaetion au toae-
eelerates and the delayed explosion attain the higher 
pre sw'es. The effect of fuel concentration on reac-
tion time is shown in figures 6 and 9. For the delayed 
explo ions, the reaction time was a minimum at an 
air-fuel ratio of 10. 
S MMA RY OF TEST RESU LTS 
The test re ults may be slLmmarized a follow : 
For the explo ions having T,- T j periods between 
0.003 and 0.06 second, the extent of effective combu -
tion, as mea lU'ed by P",,,,/P i-
varied di rectly witlt temperature; 
varied el il'ectly \\-itlt density ; ancl 
varied direcLly wiLl! fud cOJlcentmtioll . 
T ll.e Lime of l' act ion-
varied e1i l'eetly wiLli Lite 'i',,- T i inLer v<1.1; 
varied im'el'scly \\'it,h tempera Lure ; 
va,rieel inversely with den ity at low den ities 
and. directly wi th density at the higher densi-
ties; and 
varied inver ely wiLh flLel concentl'<l tion. 
For LIte explosions having a T,- l'; pcriod of 5 
Ill inutes, the exte nt of efrcrtive combustion -
'-alied i ll \'er ely with tempemtuj'(' owing 1,0 
cil<tnginO' peein c heat; 
xhibitecl no lefinite trend with increa e of 
den .ity but tended to decrease lightly; and 
reached a maximum at an air-fuel ratio of 10. 
The time of reaction-
varied inversely with i,empemture ; 
varied directly with density ; and 
reached a minimwu at an air-fuel ratio of 10. 
PRECISION OF R ESU LTS 
Excellent agreement was generally obtained be-
tween records taken under the arne conditions. 
With a T 8 - T, period of 0.063 econd, however, the 
,'al'iation in the ti llle of renction sometime reached 
~~- - -- - -- - --
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-0 percent. The usual varia tion of the maximum 
pres UTe wa between 2 and 3 percent with a maxi-
mum yariation of 10 percent. The maximum pre -
UTe could be mea ured within one-half atmosphere. 
Time intervals could be mea med on the flim clrum 
to within 0.0005 econd a the film drum wa driven 
by a synchronous motor. 
When a n umber of records were taken without clean-
ing the bomb, the time of reaction increa ed. The 
in ide of the bomb wa therefore never allowed to 
accum ulate a coating of carbon but wa cleaned very 
thoroughly after every few te ts. At least one te t 
for each condition wa made with the clean bomb. 
The u ual procedure wa to make a te t with the 
lean bomb and then to make several check tests with 
the bomb uncleaned but flushed thoroucrhly with air. 
The tabular data repre ent the average of at lea t 
throe record for each recorded value; the conelu ion 
re ult from the trends exhibited by approximately 
650 inclividuul record . 
DISCU ION 
The ,'a.licli ty of drawing ana.logie beLwee n LIle COlll-
btl tion in a fuel-injection engine and the combu -
tion of a homogeneous mixture of fuel and air can be 
ju 1ged from the e result . With re pect to each 
variable con idered-·air temperature, air den ity, and 
air-fuel ratio-the behavior of the vapor-air mixture 
differs from that of the liquid-vapor-air mixture. It 
mu t not be forgott,en, however, that the tempera-
tures encountered in an engine at the moment of igni-
tion are con iderably highcr than the eOlTe ponding 
[elll peratures L1 ed in these test. 'When the initia.l 
clen ity j omparable with densities in an engine (the 
two highcr den itics corrcspond to compres ion ra.tio 
or 7.9 and 11.8, respectiv 1y), the two types of explo-
ion become more im.ilar in beh<1\'ior, pnrticulnr1.v nL 
the higher tempcratures. 
VA RIATION I TIM I G 
JL the timc between injection of the fuel and pa age 
or t.ile spark wa inCretls('(l, the rate of pre lire rise 
decrea eel consi<i(']"a bly, n.ccompanied b. an increase 
in the timo hctwccn the spa rk and the tart of pre sme 
1'i e. The phenomena are imilar to tho e found with 
the N. A. C. A. combustion apparatu (reference 2), 
and at the time of the reported te ts an explanation 
\Va ugge ted on the basi of a change in the compo i-
tion of the mixture with iucrca eel time due to vaporiZlt-
tion find dccompo ition of tho fuel. In the Ire ent 
te t , h o\\"e"e1", it is belieyed tha t the temperature were 
too low [01' the occurrence of a.ppreciable decomposition 
(reference 9 and 10). 
An analy is of the significance of the time variable 
presents the following potential effect : (1) change in 
distribution of fuel with a con equent change in the air-
fuclratio at thc point of ignition ; (2) in cr case in qua n-
tity of fuel vapo ri%;ed, which may involve a change in 
the ratio of air to fnel vapor, a greater predominance of 
the rate of homogeneolls reaction over the heteroge-
neous liquid-air LIlJace rea tion if the latter exi ts, and 
perhap a chnnge in compo ition of the vapor because 
of preferential vaporization of certain components; (3) 
chemical reactions occnr1'in<Y beiore ignition, which in-
clude prefiame oxidation, decompo ition of the fuel, 
formntion of highly activated molecules of very short 
life; and (4) change in tho degree of t urb ulence, gradual 
decrea e after the primary di turbance elu to inj ec-
tion. Although no ati fa ctory cxplanation of the 
phenomena ha been found, a brief di cus ion of the 
foregoing po ibili tie will be given hero. 
The fiTSt po ibili ty wa eliminated by the te ts 
varying the air-fuel ratio. Although the rate of pre -
m'e ri e varied with the air-fuel ratio, the initial rate 
for the delayed explo ion, regarclle s of the air-fuel 
ra tio, was never as grea t as it was for t ho short Ts- Ti 
period. Even the maximum l'ftte of pres nre ri e of 
the delayed explo ion did not exceed that of some of 
t be short-interval one, as hown by tbc reco rds for [l n 
nil' dcnsity of 15 atmospheres and a T s- '1\ period I c-
tween 0.003 and 0.004 cond in which the maximulll 
1'11 te of pressure rise wa as great a the highest maxi-
mum rate obtainable with the delayed explosion, 
namely, that at an aiT-fuel ratio of 10. (ee fig. 7.) 
The time lag preceding tho tart of pre me 1'i e wa 
longer for the delayed explosion. (ee figs. 5 and 7.) 
The e compari ons conclu ively prove that the nir-
fuel ratio i not the ole cn li se of the varin tion in pI'CS-
slIre ri e obsc l'ycd wi th lin'(,J'cnt ti111i11O". 
The sccond possiblc cxplnl1,ltion, :l prcdOlllinall ('(' or 
thc hOl1logencol ls OYC I' the hete l'oge nco u. rcnction, i,ll-
plies the cxi te ncc of a g'rcn tel' pCI' 'entage of the fuel ill 
the Ynpor pll a c andll iso nss umcs that the 1'<1.te of thc 
homogeneo u rea tion i" slower than that of the hctCl'-
ogeneou reaction (an <1S umption that i , a. priori, 
very doubtful ). At lea t quali ttttively, an increa. c in 
temperature with the ame 7\ - Ti period houle! be 
equiva len t to incl'et1 sing the Ts- T i period and holding 
the tempemtu l'e co nsta n. t. Quan tita tivcly, the efl'('c t 
wou Id depend olllewhn t upon the reIn ti \ f P tcmpera turc. 
coeffi cients of the rcaction. It i obvious, 11 o,,"c \'cr, 
from the data that an elevation of t he initi.1 1 tempera-
tUTe elecrea e the tinlC and increase the rate of re-
action ; wherea an increase in the time interval be-
tween inj ection and spnrk I I<1S the revcrse effect. It 
may therefore be concluded t I III t ,Ill increa e in t.Il e pro-
portion of fuel in the vu.Jlor phuse docs not accO lln L for 
the decrea e in the rate of fcaction unless an increase in 
initial temperature in omo way 1111 an effect unrelated 
to vaporization that mor t lwn componsates the cHect 
of increased vapo rization. 
The possibility of chemical reaction occurring be-
fore ignition was not inve tiga ted. lIch reaction ' 
would normally bo exp ctcd to il1crot1se the rilte or 
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pre sure rise with increased time before ignition as well 
as to horten the lag between the spark and the tart 
of pressure ri e. In order to explain the observed 
phenomena, it is neces ary to po tulate a preflame 
reaction that is detrimental to the flame reaction. If 
the presence of highly activated, unstable, intermed-
iate compound were ascertained, whose concen tration 
deCI'eased with time due to their hort life, the reaction 
might be expected to proceed more slowly a the 
Ts- T1 period were lengthened. Various inve tiga-
gator have suggested the primary forma tion of such 
intermediate compounds (reference 10), but their exist-
ence a well as their behavior ren13in a controversia.l 
point. 
Inj ection of the fuel undoubtedly introduce ome 
turbulence in the medium ; this tmbulence decreases 
with increase of time after inj ection. TUl'bulence has 
been found to increa e the rate of reaction (reference 
11 and reference 12, p. 243 ). In an engine the amo unt 
of tllJ'bulence set up by the inj ection of the fuel i 
negligibl e in comparison with the turbulence induced 
by the ail' intake and the piston mo\remen t. ,Vere 
l it e eHects of the variation in timing in the bomb to be 
nttribu ted olely to tmbulence, i t would be neceSSHl')' 
to \·iew them as phenomena en tirely uuxelated to the 
effects of va.ria tion of the inj ection advance angle on 
tbe rate of combustion in the . A. O. A. combustion 
apparatu (reference 2). 
EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE 
When discu sing the effect of temperature on an 
explosive rea tio n, the initial temperature of the 
mixture must be clea rly distinguished from the tem-
perature o[ the explosive reaction, that is, the fl ame 
temperature . The init ial temperat1ll'e is primarily 
significant in the initial stages of the reaction, pm'ticu-
lady when a liquid fuel is u eel and wh en heat transfer 
and vaporization are of importance. As a res ul t, the 
temperature has a much greater in A uenee on the 
heterogeneou reactions, that i, the reactions in 
which the spark occur very hor tly after inj ection, 
than on the homogeneous reaction with a completely 
vaporized fuel. The term " homoO'eneo u " as u ed 
here i meant to eliminate the pos ibility of a hetero-
geneous liquid-gas reaction, not a reaction at the wall 
of the bomb. 
TemperatUl'e doe , nevertheles , affect the rate of 
the fuel-vapor-air explo ions (delayed explosions) 
somewhat and al 0 affects the maximmn pre sure 
attainable, owing to changes in the pecific heat of 
gases with temperature. The calculation of mnxi-
mum pressure attainable, ba ed on the specific heat 
given by Lewis and R andall (reference 7) an 1 on tllC 
heat of combustion (10,400 calories pel' O'l'am at 300 0.) 
determined by the ational Bureau of tanclard , 
yield the following res ults for an all' densit of 5 
atmo pheres . 
Temperature 
Calcu lated 
-------1---------
cc. 
100 
liiO 
200 
2.'iO 
i.9 
i.O 
6.3 
5. 
I Experimental 
0.2 
5.7 
5. :\ 
Oorrcction ha\'e been made for thc increa e in the 
number of molecule on the a sumption of complete 
combustion and for di sociation of carbon dioxidc and 
water at the maximum temperature and pres ure using 
Bj elTum' eli sociation value (reference 12, p. 264) 
that check with the free-energy eq uation of Lewis and 
Randall (reference 7). After these computation 
were made, new valu es for thermodynamic quan tities 
calculated from pectl'o copic data were pu blishcd 
(reference 13); the maximum pre sure attainablc wcrc 
then recalculated using the e valu e bu t thc same 
r ul ts were obtained. inee the spccifi c heats intro-
du ce an cnol' oC at lea t ] 0 percent in thc calcul ations 
in addition to the error in troduced by neO'lecting the 
heat loss, the experimental valu es obtained show good 
agreement with the calculated ones. The calculated 
value point out the variation to be expected with 
temp era tUTe. 
It will be noted that for the explo ion with hor t 
time interval between inj ection and spark , the ratios 
of ma)..imum to initi nl pressure fall far shor t of thc 
theoretically attainab le on(1 . For thes(1 explo ions 
the ratio also increa es slightly with tempernt1lJ'e. 
Thesc resul t. are no t smprising and merely indica te 
t bat di tribu tion and va porization play 11 signifi can L 
par t. The fact that den ity i mllch more effecti \ 'C' 
than temperatme in rai ing the P max/P j ratio may be 
correlated wi th the faet that den it}' i mu cb more 
effective than tempera t Ul'e in improving di tribu tion. 
In the whole erie the gr a test eft'ect of temperature 
occur with a change from] 00° to 150° C. a t the lowe t 
air den ity (5 atmo phere at 1000 0.) where di tribu-
tion is very poor. (ee table 1. ) 
It has already been ob erved that, regardless of the 
air density, no explo ion would occur at 100° O. when 
the u ual procedure of allowing 5 minutes to elapse 
between injection and spark wa followed. It was 
thought ths.t the vapor preSSUl'e of the fuel at thi 
temperature might be too low, which would re ul t in 
the forma tion of a mi'l: ture tha t was too lean to ignite. 
Oalculations were made that yielded a value of 100 
mm of Hg for the ntpor pre sure of hydrogenated 
aIety fuel at 1000 O. The calculations were based 
on empirical equations pre ented by Mis Elizabeth 
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Aldrich (paper pre ented at the A. E. summer 
meeting, 1932, entitled " The Vapor Pre mes of 
Automotive Die el Fuels") . If a molecular weight of 
136 i a urn d (tills value corre pond to a formula 
ClOH I6 and agree well with the percentage compo i-
tion aneL lie in the correct boiling range for the pUl"e 
h. lrocarbon 101122 and CIOH u), the quantity of fuel 
that can be yaporized i 0.365 gram. Thi value 
~orresponds to an air-fuel ratio of 23.3 at the highest 
density, which is beyond the value of 20.7 that marks 
the limit of ignition even a,t 200 0 C. Furth rmore, 
the limit of ignition ha, been found to change with 
t mperature, decreusing to 1 .4 at ] 50 0 C. , so that 
the possibility exi is that at 1000 C. it richer mixture 
than one with an air-fuel ratio of 15 wouleL be requireel 
f r ignition. From the yapor-pre ure calcula tion i t 
i een tll at only at an ab olu te pre sure of 5 atmos-
phere could a mixtme richer than one with air/fuel = 
15 be obtained; it wa found that wi th an air-fuel 
mtio of 12.5 an explo ion would occ W' with a delay 
period of 5 minute at tm initial temperatUl"e of 1000 C. 
FUl'til('), ca lcula tions were made, using the eql.littions 
gi\'ell by 11i", Aldrich, lWei it WitS found thitt at 150 0 C. 
a pproxima.Lrly 1.5 gnl l)1 , of fu el co uld be vaporized ill 
Lit bomb. A ('omhu,'tiblr mixt urr co uld thrl'cforC' 
nlways br obtnined n t tltis temperature. 
At tempel'atlll'es of ] 50 0 C. or OTea tel', ignition 
\I'ould take phtce with any time interval between in-
jection and spark greater than 0.003 or 0.004 econel. 
The efrect of temperature on the maximum pre ure 
and on the time 01' reaction was O"reater at the lower 
tempera ture . Because of the contradictory lata aneL 
the differences in experimental method of im-e tiO"a-
tor in the field, it i difT1 cult to interpret the ignifi -
cance of the Hect of tempera ture. Ma,relle (refer-
ence 14) found an interesting correlation bet\ een thc 
temperatme codE iellt of the nOllflame o)o,-idation an d 
the lmocbng tendency of the fuel. A brief review or 
the efl'ect of initial temperature found by other inve ti-
gator will be found ill reference 15. 
J, FFECT OF DE S ITY 
From phy ical consideration the mo t significant 
eff ct of ail' den ity i probably i t influence on the 
di tribution of the fuel. Lee (reference 16) ha hown 
that the distribution of the fuel within the pray 
become more uniform as the den ity of the medium 
increa e . The continued appearance of spots of de-
po ited carbon on the wall of the bomb howed 
definitely that the sprays always impinged upon the 
walls; any increa e in the den ity causing a corre-
ponding decrease in the penetration would therefore 
improve the dis tribution throughou t the bomb (refer-
ence 17). 
' ince the injection pres ure i increa ed as the fuel 
quantity i increa ed, the a,tomization a well a the 
di tl'ibution is improved at the higher densities that 
corre pond to the higher fuel quantities. The re uIt 
are con istent " ith the expected improvement of dis-
tribution and atomization becau e a O"reater precentage 
of tbe total fu el is burned (hiO"her P.".o:r:IP t ratio) with 
increa ing air den ity. The in rea ed oxygen concen-
tration at the illgher den itie would hay no effect on 
the pel' entage of fuel burned, ince the fuel concentra-
tion is increa ed to the same extent. The implication , 
however, i that the efl'ect of the den ity on the di tri-
bution in the liquid pha e cause 1 the con tinual increa r 
in the pressure ratios (P maxi) i) for the explosion with 
hor t T.-Ti peri ci s. The ratio P",ax /Pt 1'01' the 
delayed explosion decreased slightly as the density 
increa ed, which may be due to incr ea ed heat losses 
at the biO"her temperatures accompanying the higher 
pre sures. 
As the air den i ty \Va increa ed, the time of reaction 
increa 'ed under certain condi tion an d dec1'rased und('l' 
otll er. For the delayrd explo. ions the rrl1ction timr 
alw ays increased with density. For the rxplo ion ~ 
with short 7',- 7', ppri oci s an jn(']'efl ~e ill ail' den ity 
froJll :) to ] 0 atmosphc1'es cal.l"eci a decided drcrease in 
reflction tim e, aga in probably due to tllC influence or 
d nsi ty on distribution in thi range. At an initial 
temperature of 1000 C. a further increa e in density 
to 15 atmospheres Cll u cd a furth er decrea c in reaction 
time but, at the higl,e l' temperatures, consistent with 
the general tend ncy to approach the behavior of the 
delityed explosion, the reaction time inerea ed wi th 
further in cl'ea~e in density. In fi glll'e 8, thr reaction 
time is plotted again the den ity for bolh type of 
explosion. 
1<'ennino' found both for methane-ail' explo ions (ref-
C!'ence 1 ) and for air-fuel-vapor (petrol, hexane, and 
benzene) explosion (reference 19) that the explosion 
tim e inc rea ed with density, ju t as it did in the present 
xpel'imental work (or the delayed explosions. In 
exploding CO-air mixtures at high initial pre sure , 
Bone and T ownend (reference 12, p . 2 2) noted a 
similar effect on the time 01' reaction as the initial 
pre ure i increa ed. They offer an explana tion of 
till phenomenon in the form of an energy-a b orbing 
effect of nitrogen, which they claim i vi tiated by 
the pre ence of hydrogen . Thi explanation, however, 
i not completely sati fying even for CO-a.ir explo ion 
and exclude hydrocarbon-air explo ion in con tradi c-
tion to Fenning' a well as to the present work. 
AIR-PUEL RATIO 
The difference between the apor-air explosion and 
the liquid-vapor-air explosion i most clearly exhibited 
by the variation with air-fuel ratio of each type. For 
both type the air concentration was held con tanto 
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In the homogelleou reaction (delayed explosions) 
the maximum pressure developed reached a maximum 
at n,n air-fuel ratio of)O. This maximum is beyond the 
theoretically correct mixture ratio of 15.6 and co.'re-
sponds to an air-fu I ratio that is just sufficient to burD 
all the fuel to H 20 and CO. Dr. R. F. Selden, of this 
laboratory, has calculated the over-all energy of acti-
vation of the oxidation of safety fuel using the data at 
different air-fuel ratios. The calculations yielded a 
value of 31.1 kilogram-calories, which i of the correct 
order of magnitude. 
Tile leune t mixture that will ignite varie with the 
temperature. As the limi ts of ignition ate determined 
by the initial stage of the reflction, the initial tempera-
ture is a iO'nificant variaNe. The limits corresponded 
to air-fuel ratios of approximately 23, 21, 1 .5, and 
12.5 at temperatures of 250°, 200°, 150°, and 100° C., 
re pectively. 
When the fuel was ignited 0.004 second after inj ec-
tion, the air-fuel ratio varied from point to point in 
the bomb and only qualitatively may it be said that 
the air-fuel ratio increased as the fuel quantity in-
erea ed . In the immediate neighborhood of the spark 
the mixture must have been richer than that indi-
cated by ratio of the air and fu el quantities because 
ignition would occur with an apparent air-fuel ratio 
of 25. The true air-fuel ratio at the ignition limit 
for the vapor-air e)>'"plosions was 21 under the arne 
conditions (200° .,6.3 atmospheres absolute pre ure). 
On the other hand, ignition could no t be effected 
at an apparent an'-fuel ratio of 5, although the vapoI'-
an' mL'{tures would explode at this ratio. 
As the fuel quantity was increased in the hetero-
geneou mixtures at 200° C., the maximum preSS Ul'e 
developed upon explosion continuously increased and 
the tiIne of reaction continuously decrea ed. The 
pre sure rise pel' gram of fuel, however, decrea ed a 
the fuel concentration increased, probably because 
of poor distribution. The bighe t P maxlP ~ ratio 
a,ttained wa 4.75 at an apparent air-fuel ratio of 7.5 , 
bu t it i obviou that even in this case all the available 
OJ"}'gen was not con urned. 
CO CLUSIO S 
From the results obtained it must be concluded 
that the extent and rate of cornbu tion of a fuel 
inj ected in the liquid tate, particularly at low ail' 
temperatmes and den ities, are dependent upon the 
distribution and the condi tion of the fuel a t the mo-
ment of ignition. At high air temperatmes and den-
'i ties, a marked similarity exi ts in the com se of com-
bu tion of liquid fuel injected into the bomb and 
ignited iInmediately and that of a fuel allowed to 
vaporize completely before ignition. 
LA GLEY M E MORIAL A ERO AUTICAL L ABORATORY, 
.r ATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERO! AUTICS, 
L A GLEY F IELD, VA., August 9,1935. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Force 
(parallel 
Sym- to axis) Designation bol symbol 
LongitudinaL __ X X LateraL _______ y Y NormaL _______ Z Z 
, 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
0 1 = qbS Om= qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
Designation 
Rolling _____ 
Pitching ____ 
Ya ,ying ____ _ 
N 
Gn = qbS 
(yawing) 
Sym-
bol 
L 
M 
N 
Linear 
Positive Designa- Sym- (compo-
direction tion bol nent along Angular 
axis) 
Y---+Z RoIL ____ 4> 1.1 P 
Z---+X Pitch ____ () v q 
X---+Y Yaw _____ 
'" 
w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), 5. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D, 
p, 
p/D, 
V', 
V" 
T, 
'Q, 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
l' Thrust, absolute coefficient G T = -zn. pnLF 
Torque, absolute coefficient Go= . 9nr. pnlF 
P, 
G., 
TI, 
11" 
Power, absolute coefficient Op= ~TU. pnLF 
alp 
Speed-power coefficient =" ~n 2 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, r.p.s. 
Effective helix angle = tan-1 (2!.n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp. = 76.04 kg-m/s = 550 ft-lb./sec. 
1 metric horsepower = 1.0132 hp. 
1 m.p.h. = 0.4470 m.p.s. 
1 m.p.s. = 2.2369 m.p.h. 
\. 
1 lb. = 0.4536 kg. 
1 kg = 2.2046 lb. 
1 mi. = 1,609.35 m = 5,280 ft. 
1 m=3.2808 ft. 

